The selection of a calibration time for an external radioisotope determination of cardiac output is discussed with respect to obtaining values which agreed well with those of direct arterial sampling technique. Placement of external detector was also examined using 2 scintillation head with different collimators and focusing angulations simultaneously. External cardiac output demonstrated higher value by conventional 10 minute calibration method than 5 to 3 minute ones, and the values calibrated at 5 minute after RISA injection were in most reasonable agreement with those of direct value, and the authors recommended the left cardiac apex monitoring with 5 minute calibration as the standard method. Examples of successive determination of cardiac output before and aftere aminophylline injection are illustrated, along with a presentation of newly deviced digital counter and automatic digital printer which are convenient for such serial determination. Response to the aminophylline was different between the normal individuals and the patients with heart failure. The utilization of the method presented may add an important clinical examination of cardiac function.
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HE methods most widely used to measure cardiac output are based either on the Fick or on the Stewart-Hamilton principle. Fick method requires cardiac catheterization and can rarely be performed more than once on the same subject. The conventional Hamilton method using T-1824 as the indicator can also rarely be performed more than twice on the same subject because of its skin coloration. However, successive determinations of cardiac output at short Jap. Heart J. July, 1961 intervals are requested to examine the cardiac function more clearly. In the original Hamilton method,1) after an indicator is injected intravenously, the arterial concentration of the indicator should be measured as a function of time by drawing the blood samples every one to 2 seconds for about one minute. Then the feasibility of estimating cardiac output from precordial dilution curve using radioactive materials was first suggested by Prinzmetal and coworkers.2) Subsequently, Shipley and associates3) gave estimates of blood flow, though the values obtained by them were twice as great as those of conventional methods, using scintillation equipment and wide angle collimator to record radiocardiogram. In Japan, Ueda and cowokers4) have also used radiocardiography in 1954, using radioactive sodium (24Na), for the study of pulmonary circulation. Huff5) and MacIntyre, Pritchard6) and his coworkers have made refinements in the technique of the external determination of cardiac output, using radioactive human serum albumin (RISA) tagged with 131I, and gave estimates of flow which approximated those obtained by other methods. Thus the usefulness of an isotope dilution technique with external body counting in determination of cardiac output has been demonstrated for several years by many other authors.7)-13) In Japan, appraisal of this method has been carried out in our radioisotope laboratory at first,14) and this test is now going to be used in many hospitals and radioisotope laboratories.
The following study was undertaken to evaluate 3 calibration times and different collimators by comparing the precordial method with direct arterial sampling method, and to extend the method to the successive measurements within short intervals using newly deviced digital recording apparatus of our own. This machine was deviced and produced through Oki Electric Industry Co . in Japan in cooperation with our laboratory. The photograph and the block diagram of this recorder are illustrated in Fig. 4 and 5. The circuit involved in this recorder performs several functions. It counts the number of pulses entered during the gate is open, and prints it automatically in succeeding short period. Four sets are arranged for the purpose of several radioisotope study (Table I ) . The first set of Table I was used in this study and radioactivity could be recorded automatically every one second successively as illustrated in Fig. 5 directly the necessary counting rate which is free from background counts. This operation is also described in block form in Fig. 5 A. When counting rate is too high and exceeds the full scale of digital counter, conventional scaler placed before this counter ( Fig. 1) , consisting of 3 EIT tubes, is used to transmit pulses after the collection of predetermined number 10,100 or 1000 counts, thus operating the function as a rate down unit. If the changes in the radioactivity are prerecorded on the tape and played directly into the input terminal of Table  I. this digital counter at one tenth slower speed, every 0.1 second counting of the original phenomena is also possible by this machine and even the rapidly changing dilution process by every cardiac cycle can be recorded.16)
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Materials:-
The materials consisted of 37 cases, including 10 normal subjects, 13 patients were also taken at 3, 5 and 10 min, after the injection in order to calibrate the external dilution value against the blood dilution value. Cardiac output by external method was calculated at each point of these 3 calibration periods by using the equation (3) in Fig. 7 and was compared with the direct values.
Reproducibility of this method was also examined on subjects in a resting state without giving any medications, then the effect of aminophylline was studied in 6 cases including 3 cases of heart failure. output were performed repeatedly one to 3 times within 15 to 25 minutes after the intravenous injection of 250mg. of aminophylline.
RESULTS
1) Analysis of calibration time
In external counting method, both the right and left external dilution values were caribrated at 3, 5 and 10 minutes after the injection of RISA using blood samples taken at the same time. Thus 6 calculated values were obtained for each determination.
Variations of calculated cardiac index against 3 calibration periods are illustrated in Fig.  8 . In control group, most cases show larger values by 10 minute calibration method than those obtained by 3 or 5 minute method. The percent changes (mean value of these cases) are shown below. Such tendency was not found in cases of heart failure, and the mean values at these 3 caribration times were almost equal to each other. In Fig. 9 , mean values of the variation of blood and external dilution values at each calibration time of these cases are shown as percent change taking 5 minute value as 100%. It can be presumed that if a relatively complete mixing is reached in an early stage after RISA injection, the ratio of the blood dilution value to the external dilution value should be constant throughout the following period.
Our observations, however, demonstrated that in the period from 5 to 10 minutes the external dilution value showed little decrease, or in some case it even showed an increase, whereas the blood dilution value continued to decrease (Fig.  9) . On the other hand, in heart failure both of them showed a sharp and parallel decrease in this period (Fig. 9) . Comparisons of the values by the external method at different calibration times with those of the direct arterial method are presented in Table II . As seen in Table II , the In a series of determination in 6 cases consisting of 3 normal subjects and 3 cases of heart failure, 250mg. of aminophylline was injected intravenously, and the measurement of cardiac output was repeated 2 or 3 times within 15 to 25 minutes. Aminophylline produced little or no change in cardiac output in normal control but in patients with heart failure it caused an increase in cardiac output after about 10 minutes (Fig. 13) . This increase was especially remarkable in cases whose cardiac Note the gradual increase in cardiac output and shortening of circulation time after the injection.
Marked discrepancy between the values determined by external method and direct arterial sampling method was also observed. output was low before the administration of the drug. As shown in Fig. 14, following the injection of aminophylline in cases of heart failure, the appearance time and the disappearance time gradually shortened and the slope of the final extrapolated curve became steep, resulting in a shortening of the circulation time and an increase in cardiac output.
DISCUSSION
For the calibration, the in vivo blood has to be drawn at the time when the external detector records the radioactivity of just identical mixing pool observed by the detector during the primary circulation curve. Calibration has been performed by many authors5)-13) at 10 to 15 minutes after radioisotope injection when relative equilibrium has been reached.
According to Maclntyre and collaborators,6)-e if the counting rate at this time shows lower value than that immediately following the primary curve, it is considered that the calibration requirements are satisfied and that the observed pool had no later component that comes into the region after the period of primary circulation. However, the authors examined the variation of both in vivo blood and external dilution values successively and pointed out the fact that the conventional calibration time must be improved to obtain the cardiac output values which show better correlation with direct ones.
As indicated above, external cardiac output demonstrated higher value by conventional 10 minute calibration method than 3 to 5 minute ones in control cases, and the values calibrated at 5 minute after injection were in most reasonable agreement with those of direct method. The reason of this was also investigated, since a marked discrepancy between the decrease in external dilution value and that in blood dilution value was observed at 10 minutes. In other words, this is due to some smaller later component which comes into the region under the scintillation head, probably participation of some slower mixing phases, gradual increase in whole body background and so on. These slower mixing phases have been neglected or considered to be insignificant by other authors. In our opinion, the observed increase in external dilution value can be attributed mainly to the later appearance of radioactive isotope within the intervening tissue under the scintillation head. The lack of this increase in cases of heart failure can be explained by an assumption that the mixing process is still progressing in this period resulting in such a marked decrease in the dilution value that the increase due to the activity within the tissue is too small to manifest itself. However, as in control, marked discrepancy between these 2 dilution values appeared in cases of heart failure 15 to 30 minutes after the injection and supported validity of our assumption.
Thus the calibration should be made after the fairly complete mixing is reached but before the increase in external dilution value takes place . According to our data, 5 minute calibration seems to be most appropriate from this point of view, and the values calibrated at 5 minute were in best agreement with those obtained by direct method (Fig. 9) .
As for the placement of scintillation head, the authors recommended the left cardiac apex monitoring with 5 minute calibration as the standard method. By this method, the difficulty to decide the suitable position and angulation could be minimized and the obtained values correlated well with those of direct ones. MacIntyre and associates informede6)-f that the left heart focusing method was recommended , because abnormally high cardiac output may be recorded by right heart focusing method owing to Zipf and collaborates8)a,b performed serial cardiac output determinations in response to the load imposed by the Master test and Mahoney10) suggested the usefulness of this method to diagnose the prognosis of heart disease by measuring successively the changes of cardiac reserve, especially in cases of myocardial infarction. Thus this technique has the potential of providing important additional information on the dynamic pump function of the heart in response to drugs, exercise and postural change, and these informations may be of significant value in the clinical examination of cardiac function.
SUMMARY AND CONCLUSION (1) An improved apparatus for the external counting of the radioactive isotope was deviced, which enabled us to make a digital recording and printing with an increased accuracy, without a time delay and has special device to remove background counting rate automatically from the final reading.
This apparatus was proved to be adequate for the exact external measurement of the cardiac output as well as for the successive determinations. (2) Several fundamental problems concerning the external measurements of cardiac output in man were investigated.
The placement of the collimator focusing directly over the apex of the heart and the calibration at 5 minute were found to be most appropriate.
(3) Taking these results into account, the cardiac output was determined by means of external technique in 37 cases including normal subjects and patients with heart failure, liver cirrhosis, anemia and hyperthyroidism. ( 
4)
The values obtained were in reasonable agreement with those of direct arterial sampling technique except in cases of severe heart failure.
(5) Successive determinations of cardiac output were performed in 6 cases before and after the intravenous injection of aminophylline. The response to the drug was different between the normal subjects and the patients with heart failure.
